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I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
TEXT SOURCES with the order numbers of references:
24 right inserts as textsources

(x)

13 false inserts as text sources

(y, z)

Ref 6. Ehling2006 (quoted)
Ref 7. Guzik2006 (quoted but wrong inserted as text source)

Ref 8. Lago2007 (quoted)
Ref 10. Kvien (quoted under false 2nd name)
Ref 16. Gandhi2010 (quoted)
Ref 18. Deng2010 (quoted)

Ref 19. Popa2005 (quoted)
Ref 35. WHO.org (unappropriate quotation)
Ref 79. Ellegaard2009 PhD thesis (quoted)
Ref 82. Albrecht2008 (quoted)

Fantuzzi2005 unquoted)

Scotece2011 (unquoted)

Copotoiu2009 (unquoted)

Singla2010 (unquoted)

I THEORETICAL BACKGRO UND
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory autoimmune disease that
causes a symmetrical polyarthritis affecting primarily the small joints of the
hands and feet without involving the DIP's, later with the involvement of t he
shoulders, elbows, ankles, knees and hips. (1, 2)
Immunological speaking RA implies an immunological breakdown tolerance
towards self. The trigger that initiates the breakdown is still unknown. (1, 2)
The environmental factor corroborated with the genet ic factor represents one
of the possibilities concerning the risk factors. (1, 2)
false text sources
Some environmental factors showed specific effects (factors promoting
citrullination) related to RA pathogenesis, whereas others have non-specific
effects promoting inflammation (triggers on innate immunity). Factors as
infections, cigarette smoking, coffee consumption, alcohol abuse had shown
association with the RA subtypes (ACPA positive or negative), whereas
others like adipose tissue expressed clinically as BMI (body mass index)
considered involved only in the innate immunity is reconsidered due to the
latest discoveries. (1, 2)
The main role of the white adipose tissue is no longer the one of energy
storage. It represents one of the main player participants in regulating
physiologic and pathologic processes including immunity and inflammation. (1,
2)
false text
text sources
sources
false
Clinical and experimental studies proved that excessive amounts of adipose
tissue are related to increased systemic inflammation.
In obese, the expansion of the adipose tissue is expressed by an increased
number of fibroblasts, blood vessels and macrophages. So the adipose tissue
becomes a potent source of interleukins and cytokines - pro-inflammatory
and anti-inflammatory factors. Their release is due not only to the non fat c ells
in the adipose tissue (both TNF-alpha and IL 6 are expressed in adipocytes:
30% of total IL 6 in obese individuals can originate from adipocites). An
exception is made by adiponectin, leptin and resistin that are primarily
secreted by adipocites. (3, 4, 5)
truncated information: "to a larger extent"

The role of the classical cytokines such as TNF-alpha, IL 6 (macrophages
derived cytokines) etc. is well established in the pathogenesis of RA and
examination of synovial biopsies indicates that specific subtypes patterns of the
disease might exist. Cytokine profiles were found to correlate with different types of
lymphocyte infiltration in active RA. As example RF negative RA was discovered to
be associated with diffuse lymphocytic infiltrates and displayed low levels of
TNF-alpha, IL 1 beta, IL 4, IFN gamma. The germinal centre
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formation was correlated with high levels of IL 10, IFN gamma and total
absence of IL 4. On the other hand in the patients with extraarticular
manifestations, the germinal centre formation was associated with high levels of
TNF-alpha, IL 1 beta, IFN gamma, IL 4. Furthermore the antimonoclonal antibodies
therapies are underlying the importance of pleiotropic cytokines such as
TNF-alpha, IL 6 and IL 1 in maintaining chronic inflammation. (3, 4, 5)
false text sources

The ability of adipocytes to produce cytokines (MCP1, IL 6) may be
responsible for macrophages infiltration of adipose tissue. Other chemokines may
be released (RANTES, CCL-5), leading to the recruitment of T cells that can
participate in further production of cytokines. The adipocytokines (leptin,
adiponectin and resistin) secreted by adipocites have immune system effects as
well as vascular ones.
Leptin and resistin are considered to promote the inflammation and
atherosclerosis by increasing the T cell activation and cytokines release
proliferation, increase the NK cell activation, macrophages activation, activate
NFkB dependent cytokine release and adhesion molecule expression
(including TNF-alpha, IL 6), activate neutrophils and increase their chemotaxis and
oxidative burst, induce endothelial dysfunction, increase ICAM, VCAM, VGEF
and MMP up regulation. Leptin al so acutely releases NO from
endothelium; resistin impairs bradykin dependent vasorelaxation (NO and
EDHF) and has no effect on acetylcholine dependent vasorelaxation (NO). (6, 7, 8)
Adiponectin was considered to have an anti-inflammatory role and a vascular
protective one by decreasing T cell activation and proliferation, increasing IL
10, inhibiting NFkB dependent cytokine release and adhesion molecule
expression, inhibiting phagocytosis and oxidative burst. Adiponectin is
decreased in hypertension, is correlated with HDL and inversely with LDL,
prevents atherosclerosis (in ApoE knockout mice) and she is able to inhibit
Toll-receptor activation and its consequences. Despite the protective role in
metabolic and vascular diseases, adiponectin was found to b e involved in
key pathways of inflammation and matrix degradation in joints. Its effects
appeared to be highly selective by inducing only two mediators of RA
pathophysiology: IL 6 and matrix metalloproteinase 1, via the p38MAPK
pathway. Along side with adiponectin in promoting inflammation other two
cytokines may be involved such as leptin and resistin. (6, 9) Even if the adipose tissue
is to look after as a candidate for an environmental risk factor in developing RA, it
is insufficient to cause RA. Comparisons between concordance twins in several
population indicate that approximately 50% of the variation in prevalence of RA is
caused buy genetic factors. (10) The most relevant and strongest genetic risk factor
(30% of the total genetic effect) is the so-called "shared epitope". Several
HLA-DRB1 (*0101, *0102, *0401, *0404, *0405, *0408, *1001, *1402) molecules
share a common amino
right text sources
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acid sequence (QKRAA, QRRAA, RRRAA) called the shared epitope, at position
70-74 in the third hypervariable region of the DR beta1 chain. (10, 11, 12)
The shared epitope was first thought of being situated in the antigen binding
cleft of the respective class II molecule, being implicated in binding a putative
arthritogenic peptide; but the recent discoveries of the crystal structure of DR
molecules indicates that the shared epitope is facing away the antigen binding cleft,
thus favouring a possible role in shaping a T cell repertoire biased for
autoreactive, non-tolerogenic T-cells. Analysis revealed that amino acids at
position 70 and 71 flanking positions 72-74 (RAA) seem to modulate the T cell
response influencing the risk conferred b y the shared epitope to the
right text source
false text sources
development of RA. (11, 12)
Studies had showed a strong association between shared epitope and the
development of ACPA (anti-citrullinated protein antibodies), rather than an
association with the development of RA. (10, 11, 12)
Citrullination is characterised by a modified posttranslational arginine residue i n
a gi v en prot ei n i n t he p res e nc e of hi gh c a l c i um - c o nc ent rat i ons b y an
enzyme called FDA (peptidyl arginine deiminase). Citrullination is important for
the degradation of intracellular proteins. In healthy subjects the citrullinated
false text sources
proteins are absent, but they are found in RA synovium. (13, 14)
ACPA are found in 60-70% of RA patients. The shared epitope alleles are
associated only with ACPA positive RA.
The latest studies have shown that antibodies to cyclic citrullinated peptide (anti
COP) is the stronger independent predictor of radiographic damage and also that
radiographic progression is associated with the levels of antibodies. So the anti CCP
along with the RF are associated with a more severe disease course, being a predictor
for the outcome in RA. (10, 13, 14)
right text source

A strong association with ACPA negative RA has been shown for patients with
high mass index. These findings were questioned by another studies arising the
hypotheses that they could have been confounded by osteoarthritis patients with
ACPA negative RF group. (10)
In conclusion the studies published reported paradoxes findings concerning the
role of the adipose tissue as an environmental risk factor corroborated with
different subtypes of RA in the outcome of the disease.
I.1 ADIPOCYTOKINES — NOVEL BIOMARKERS — INSIGHTS IN RA
I.1.1 ADIPONECTIN
Adiponectin is a 244 amino acid long, 30kDa polypeptide, first discovered in 1996. It si
also known as "adipocyte complement-related protein of 30 kDa" (Acrp30) or
AdipoQ, GBP28, apM1; but adiponectin is the widely accepted term. Its structure is
similar to complement 1q with C-terminal globular domain
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and an N-terminal collagen domain (collagen VIII and X). Its characteristic feature is
forming multimers. Impaired multimerization lead to defects in adiponectin secretion. In
the blood the adiponectin circulates in different molecular forms. There are three major
complexes: homotrimer low molecular weight complexes (LMW) and high molecular
weight complexes (HMW). It is reaching 3-30 μg/mL in circulation. Its plasma
concentrations are stable with limited diurnal variability. Its high level expression in
adipocytes is guarantee by the short half-life of circulating protein (45-75 minutes in
rodents) vs plasma abundance.
truncated information: "fairly"

I.1.2. Adiponectin and inflammation
In the early nineteens after the reveal of leptin – one of the active markers of the white
adipose tissue, adiponectin was to be discovered; but only in the last years its role in
protection against obesity and obesity related disorders was shown. (15, 16, 17)
Adiponectin is involved in different pathologies and immune touch such as type 2
diabetes (T2DM), metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease and rheumatoid arthritis
(RA). It is mediated the role of adiponectin in innate and adaptive immunity (see table 1).
It is highlight also the role of inflammation as a key feature of obesity and T2DM. The
relationship between adiponectin and adiposity is one of inverse correlation, especially
with visceral obesity. It seems that adiponectin has a role in regulating the distribution of
subcutaneous and visceral fat. (2, 8, 15)
Chronic inflammation is characterized by the infiltration of adipose tissue by
macrophages that leads to an increase of inflammatory cytokines and acute-phase
reactants. The inflammatory cytokines such as TNFα, IL6 and IL-1β have a negative
impact on adiponectin production. On the mean time, the adiponectin inhibits the
phagocytic activity, interferes with macrophagic functions and down regulates TNF and
IL6 production. It exerts important anti-inflammatory effects inducing the production of
IL10 and IL-1RA by human monocytes, macrophages and dendritic cells. Interesting, the
anti-inflammatory role of adiponectin in obesity and vascular diseases it is not shown in
skeletal joints. (2, 8, 15, 18)
right text source
The plasmatic levels of adiponectin in RA patients is higher than in healthy controls and
the synovial levels of adiponectin is increased in RA patients vs. osteoarthritis patients.
Adiponectin induces two of the main mediators of RA via the p38 MAPK pathway: IL6
and MMP1 in human synovial fibroblast. On the other hand, the increased levels of
adiponectin in RA patients can be explained by the reaction to counter attack the high
levels of leptin (pro-inflammatory effect) thus reducing the production of TNFα, IL6 and
C-reactive protein (8, 16).
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Other factors can influence the adipokine secretion such as: glucocorticoids,
sex steroids, indomethacin, insulin, growth hormone, thyroid hormones,
interferon, retinoic acids. (8)
I.1.3 LEPTIN
Leptin was the first adipocytokine discovered to have a role in the modulation of
adiposity, back in 1994. It is a 16-kDa protein and contains 167 aminoacids
Adipose tissue is the the secretory tissue of leptin. (8, 16, 19) Initially leptin was
described as a hormone that regulates food intake and energy balance,
later it was shown its role in neuroendocrine and immune functions. Leptin
and its receptors (OB-R) share structural and functional similarities with
proinflammatory cytokines such as IL 6 family and their receptors.(19) During
acute inflammation status, the level of leptin is increased with the help of
circulating proinflammatory cytokines. In return the leptin potentiates the
cytokines release from monocytes and macrophages (see table 1) and also
modulates neutrophils, basophils. eosinophils, natural killer and dendritic
right text sources
cells. (8, 16, 19)
modifying scientific information: "fasting induced" in original

I.1.4 LEPTIN AND INFLAMMATION
false text sources
A dual effect of inflammation in leptin production has been suggested. In RA
patients the levels of leptin have been described either higher or unmodified in
comparison to healthy controls. (8, 19) It was shown that in RA patients a
decreased in leptin levels was observed in association with CD4* lymphocyte
hyporeactivity and increased IL 4 secretion. It was observed differences in
studying the wild type mice vs leptin and leptin receptors deficient mice. The
process was less severe in the wild type mice. Leptin decreses the severity of
septic arthritis, in wild type mice. It is difficult to make assumptions about a
right text source
potential role of leptin in RA. (8, 16, 19)
reducing scientific information: "experimental antigen-induced arthritis...a delayed reso-

I.1.5 RESISTIN lution of the inflammatory process in zymosan-induced experimental arthritis" in original
Resistin is the latest adipocytokine discovered in 2001. It is a dimeric protein, a
cysteine-rich, 114 amino acid long polypeptide, part of a novel family of
polypeptides that share a common higher order structure. Its name derives
from its apparent induction of insulin resistance in mice. It is also named as
"adipoc yte — derived sec retory factor" (ADSF), part of FIZZ (found i n
inflammatory zones) famil y (RELMs - resistin like molecules). Resistin
(FIZZ3) is found in adipocytes, macrophages and other cells type. (2, 8, 16, 18)
right text source

I.1.6 RESISTIN AND INFLAMMATION
Resistin is involved in the process of inflammation in human beings due to the fact
that, it can be secreted by mononuclear cells. In atherosclerotic patients, the
resistin levels are correlated with TNF R type II and lipoprotein -associated
phospholipase A2 and in sleep apnea patients with ICAM 1 (cell adhesion molecule).
(2, 8)
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LPS has been reported to induce resistin gene expression on humane
macrophages via a cascade involving the secretion of pro inflammatory
cytokines and in peripheral blood mononuclear cells resistin induces and it is
induced by IL 6 and TNF via the NFkB pathway. (2, 8) wrong term, correctly "human"
right text source

Resistin was found in the synovial fluid and plasma of the RA patients.
Injection of resistin in mice joints, induced an arthritis like condition followed
by infiltration of the synovial tissues with leukocyte, hypertrophy of the
synovial layer and pannus formation. However, the levels of resistin in human
RA patients were similar to those found in healthy controls. Some studies
pointed out an increased level of resistin in synovial fluid vs. plasma. The
explanation given was that it was due to the increased permeability of
6
inflamed synovial membrane or it is just an epiphenomen. (2, 8, 18)

I.2 ADIPOKYNES AND OTHER RHEUMATOLOGIC DISEASES
I.2.1 OSTEOARTHRITIS AND THE ADIPOSE TISSUE
Epidemiologic studies evidenced the implications of the adipose tissue in the
ethiology and pathogenesis of osteoarthritis, in an independent way with
respect to the articulations involved, mainly when it comes for gonarthrosis or
coxarthrosis (20, 21) and their complications (22).
I.2.1.1 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
Medical evidence proved that obesity now days stand not only as a mechanical
stress risk factor for the appearance and evolution of osteoarthritis (OA), but also
as a systemic, metabolic factor for the pathogenesis of arthrosis. (21)
I.2.1.1.1 ADIPOSE TISSUE - AS A MECHANICAL FACTOR
Adipose tissue contributes to the decay of the OS cartilage (knee, hip)
by constantly overcharging an initially healthy joint. The account of the
negative effects on the musculoskeletal structures - ligaments, tendons
and the joint face becomes obvious during those activities that imply
overcharge.
Cartilage decay is consistent with the alterations of the extracellular
matrix and involves the subchondral condrocites and osteoblasts.
This process is mediated by three types of mechanoreceptors: the alpha
5 beta 1 integrin, the CD 44 and the "strech -" activation channels. The
receptors are located at the surface of the chondrocites, of their cilia and
osteoblasts. They respond to pressure.

At the chondrocytes' level, alpha 5 beta 1 integrin stimulation triggers the
mytogenic activation of NF-KB and the proteinkinase, the release of
pro- degrading products from the chondrocites-IL-1, metalloproteinkinases,
PGE2, NO (nitric oxide) and to the inhibition of the matrix synthesis. (21, 23,
24, 25) The mechanical stress enables the pro-degrading chondocite
phenotype, acting both as stimuli and as bio-stimuli. (21)
The release of degrading agents and pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-6, IL-8,
metalloproteinases and PGE2) in OA is due also to the stimulation of the
mechanoreceptors located at the level of the the osteoclasts. The
involvemen1 of subchondrial osseous tissue preceding the cartilage in the
pathogenesis oi OA may be explained by the stimulation of the osteoblasts
by the mechanica factor. (21)
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I.2.1.1.2 ADIPOSE TISSUE - AS A SYSTEMIC FACTOR
The products the adipose tissue excretes — adipokynes (leptin, adiponectin,
visfatin, resistin), their expression in the cartilage (evidenced on murine
model) and their actions, such as regtrlotion of insulin metabolism, of the
blood pressure (BP), of the homeostasis of carbohydrates and lipids and
more, stand for the systemic role of the fat. Adipokines are not limited to the
cartilage, being also present in the synovia and in the fat tissue- intraarticular
tissue, Both local and systemic adipokine hypersecretion, along with the leptin
involvement (the active, soluble, tree form) - in the occurrence of gonarthrosis
(osteophytes formation) suggests a mediator key role in OA. To enforce this
opinion, one can argue that a large amount of leptin (as free form) was
identi fied and documented in the s ynovi al fl uid to women versus men
diagnosed with arthrosis. (21, 26)
Another argument in favour of the involvement of the local adipose tissue in
the occurrence of OA (gonarthrosis) was brought by Distel et al. Their study
focused on the inflammatory role of the infrapatellar fat ( Hoffa) versus the
s u bc ut a ne o us a di p o s e ti s s u e i n th e oc c u rr e nc e an d t h e ev ol ut i on o f
gonathrosis. This group of researchers observed a decrease of the
expression of the gene involved with the lipid metabolism in the adipocytes
located in the Hoffa fat tissue compared to the subcutaneous fat tissue where
the expression remained unaltered. The gene expression of IL -6 doubled, as
well as the soluble receptors for IL-6 and the IL-6 local output versus the
subcutaneous output. A leptin decrease by 40% in the inf rapatellar adipose
tissue was noticed, along with an increase of the adiponectins by 70%. (27)
These last results are in favour of a pro-inflammatory role of adiponectin.
T he di rec t effec ts of t he al te rat i on of adi pok i ne e xpr es s i on l ea d t o
t he occurrence of OA, while the indirect effects are to be blamed for
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus — an important systemic risk factor
for bilateral gonarthros i s and h yperc hol es terol em i a (i ndependent l y
as s oc i ated wi th generalized OA). (21, 28, 29, 30) The involvement of
diabetes mellitus with OA c o ul d be e x pl ai ne d b y th e ac c um ul a t i on of
adv anc ed gl yc a ti o n en d products — AGE- in the c artilagenous ti ssue,
along with t he rec eptors of advanced gl ycation end products — RAGE
— located on the surface of the chondrocytes. AGE play a role in the process
of aging of the cartilage — they negatively impact the biomechanical properties of
the joint. The biochemical consequence is the stiffening of the collagen due
to the alteration of the proteins by non-enzimatic glycosylation.
The AGE/RAGE system induces the activation of NF-kB, of the mitogenically
activated proteinkinase and of MMP -13. It also increases ECM degradation
and decreases the synthesis of proteoglycans, thus promoting catabolism. (31, 32,
33)
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I.2.1.2 EPIDEMIOLOGY
Obesity is a worldwide problem. The W orld Health Organisation
(W HO) reported that over 1.6 billion of the adult population aged over
15 was overweight and that at l east 400 millions were obese. (34)
Obesity is measured by the BMI (body mass index) expressed in kg/m 2 .
A BMI of over 25 kg/m- is consistent with overweight and a value of at
least 30 kg/m2 diagnoses obesity. (35)
In the United Kingdom obesity affects approximately 20% of the
population, the Health Survey England of 2003 reported that 33% of
women and 43% of men aged over 16 were overweight, while 23% of
women and 22% of men were obese. The British Department of Health
estimated that until 2010, one third of the British population will be obese.
(34)
Howev er, the W HO's last medi a issue as to March 2011, reported
that worldwide obesity has more than doubled since 1980, that in 2008, 1.5
billion adults, 20 and older, were overweight and that of thesem over 200 million
men and nearly 300 million women were obese. Obesity was rated as
the fifth leading risk for global deaths. Overall, more then one in ten of the
world's adult population was obese at the completion of 2010. (35) The third
listed consequence of overweight and obesity was in this report
osteoarthritis, included in the noncommunicable diseases group. right text source
Obesity is a major risk factor for invalidating diseases, such as: cardiovascular
diseases (mainly heart disease and stroke) which were the leading cause of
death in 2008, diabetes mellitus, some cancers (endometrial, breast and
colon), dyslipidemia, sleep apnea and musculoskeletal disorders: OA, lumbar
discopathy (low back pain), gout, plantar fasceitis, inflammatory arthritis, etc.
OA is the most frequently encountered form of arthritis and the principal
cause for invalidity. Five million of United Kingdom's population is affected by
gout.
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The conclusions of an observational study run in Scotland on a number of 858
patients evidenced that to patients over 58 years of age, the prevalence of OA
symptoms increases for the knee, the hip, the hands, the cervical and lumbar
spine, two times for the overweight patients, independently of their age and
social status. (34, 34b) this order number is not mentioned at section References of the thesis

I.2.1.3 THE ADIPOSE TISSUE AND THE HIP OA - COXARTHROSIS
The role of risk factor of moderate intensity of obesity for the incidence of
bilateral coxarthrosis was proven. Obesity is blamed also for the imagistic and
clinical degenerative alterations leading to total hip replacement. Karlson et al
analysed a group of 568 women diagnosed with coxarthrosis and enlisted by
Nurses' Health Study, in an attempt to identify the modifiable risk factors - age, BMI,

physical activity, smoking, alcohol intake, hormonal medication, for the risk
of evolution towards total hip replacement. They used logistic regression
analysis and succeeded to prove that a BMI of at least 35kg/m 2 is
associated with twice as high a risk to evolve towards total hip replacement
as compared to a BMI of less then 22kg/m2. Until the age of 18, this risk is
five times bigger. As to the age independent to the BMI, the patients over 75
years of age displayed a probability nine times bigger to be submitted to
surgery compared to the patients under their 55. (22)

I.2.1.4 THE ADIPOSE TISSUE AND KNEE OA- GONARTHROSIS

the
involvement of obesity in the occurrence of gonarthrosis. Additionally, the
first studies proved the correlation between a high BMI and gonarthrosis, but
also the link between the BMI and radiologic progression. Cross-sectional
studies evidenced the fact that obesity and gonarthrosis were
dose-dependent — the relative risk being of 15% with every kg/m 2 (BMI
unit) associated to a figure over 27. (20. 21, 28, 29, 36, 37)
Epidemiologic,

longitudinal,

cross-sectional

studies

evidenced

Obesity inflicts specially the female (probably due to a hormonal imbalance).
The chondrocytes exhibit estrogenic receptors that once stimulated, produce
growth factors. As the estrogen concentration diminishes during the climax,
so does the synthesis of growth factors. Normally, the growth factors
are entrapped in the extracellular matrix — ECM, who behaves as a
reservoir. The minute the matrix is altered, the growth factors are
released to fix the damages. OA affects both knees, involving all the
compartments of the joint. (29)
A meta-analysis done by Christensen et al on randomised clinical studies —
RCTs, proved that weight loss attenuates the symptoms specific
for gonarthrosis, that is, an approximately 5% loss of weight in 20
weeks Improves the physical disability, but not pain. (38)
Exercise associated with weight loss would be the adequate
combination to relieve the symptoms and evolution of knee OA, data
published by Messier's team. (39)
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The actual recommendations for the patients symptomatic for an arthrosic
process are, among others, to associate weight loss with exercise. (4)
Another study emerged from Christiansen evidenced a positive evolution of
gonathrosis by a 10% weight loss. Thus doing the symptoms diminished by 28%
on the s hort run, as s oci ated with a low energ y di et — LE D. LED contributed
to weight loss by reducing the adipose mass. (41)
I.2.1.5 ADIPOSE TISSUE AND HAND OA
Obesity affects even the joints that are not exposed to mechanical stress
factors — the articulations of the hand. This is explained by the
immunomodulating role of the fat tissue - secretion of soluble mediators of
infl amm ati on, s uc h as the adi pok i nes . T he i ni ti al bod y wei ght pl a ys an
important role in hand OA occurrence. This is the main independent factor,
and not the subsequent weight variations. (42, 43, 44)
There are studies claiming that overweight as a risk factor for hand OA works
only for the masculine gender. (45, 46, 47)
I.2.2

SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS AND THE ADIPOSE TISSUE

Systemic lupus erythematosus - SLE is an autoimmune connective tissue
disorder, characterized by the production of auto -antibodies and chronic
inflammation.

I.2.2.1 PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
One of the known risks of the patients diagnosed as suffering of SLE is
premature atherosclerosis. The factors contributing to premature development of
atheros cl erosis are: c hroni c i nfl amm ation, auto -anti bodi es and t he
metabolic syndrome - blood pressure rise, central obesity, dyslipidemia and
glucose intolerance. (48, 49)
The fat tissue influences the metabolism of the carbohydrates and of the lipid s but
also the occurrence of atherosclerosis by secreting molecules having an
autocrine/paracrine role. The molecules held responsible for the pathogenic
processes are the following cytokines: leptin, adiponectin, IL -6, TNF-alpha
and ghrelin.
Recent studies concentrated on the roles of the adiponectin, leptin and ghrelin in the
pathogenesis of SLE. The secondary objective consisted on attempts to
correlate the aforementioned cytokines' concentrations with measures of
disease activity among others and treatment. (49)
Adi ponecti n is a c ytok ine i nv ol ved with i ns uli n s ensiti sati on, energeti c
homeostasis and atherosclerotic process — a protective role by the inhibition of
pro-inflammatory cytokines. Low adiponectin concentrations may become a risk
factor for atherosclerosis to patients with metabolic syndrome and renal
disease. (49, 50, 51)
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In type I diabetes mellitus for both children and adults, the adiponectin levels are
high in order to compensate for the endothelial and vascular lesions. (52)
Adiponectin intervenes in the metabolism of the lipids correlating with high
levels of high density lipids - HDL — col, associating a low risk of the lipid
profile (Rothenbacher D, Hashimoto N, Pilz S, Huang KC, Chu NF, Ferris W),
Equivocal data directly or indirectly proportionally correlate the concentrations of
adi ponec ti n wi th tri gl yc eri des and wi th A poA l and A poB pl as ma
conc entrati ons to healthy s ubj ects v ers us pati ents suffering of SLE,
suggesting complex lipid mechanisms in the pathogenesis of SLE.
Children diagnosed with SLE have high adiponectin concentrations. (49)
Leptin — is a pro-inflammatory cytokine, an important component of energetic
homeostasis. Leptin is found in high concentrations to adult SLE patients, exhibiting
a positive correlation with the positive test (high levels to the feminine gender).
(49, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65)
Children with SLE have high levels of leptin, unlike those seen in idiopathic juvenile
arthritis or in adults affected by rheumatoid ar thritis where the concentrations
of leptin were normal or lower, respectively. Leptin levels correlated to the control
group made of healthy individuals, with weight, high, BMI, triglycerides — TG, the HD
fraction of cholesterol, but only with BMl to SLE patients of both genders. (49, 66, 67,
68)
It is a known fact that prednisone and dexamethasone induce hyperlactinemia
equally to healthy individuals and to sick people. Still, the published studies failed
to evidence a correlation between the amount of corticoids, the way of intake, the
mean dose and the leptin level. (60, 61)
Marjon Al and his team, in their study on children diagnosed with SLE were able
to notice a correlation between the leptin and homocystein levels. (49)
Ghrelin acting as an appeti te stimulating hormone, is involved with the
regulation of insulin secretion, lowers the cardiovascular risk by diminishing the
cardiovascular calcifications and inhibiting the pro-inflammatory cytokine output
at the entothelial cellular level. (49, 69, 70, 71) The majority of greline is secreted by
the stomach.
An inverse ratio between the concentrations of ghrelin and leptin was
evidenced to healthy adults and children. (49, 72, 73) According to a cohort
study published by Marjon et al, SLE children showed no ghrelin or leptin
variations in concentration. Ghrelin concentrations failed to correlate with
high, wei ght or B MI v ari ations. Thus ghrelin and l epti n appear to act
independently one from the other. A previous positive correlation found by
Purnell between ghrelin and HDL cholesterol failed to be further confirmed by the
Marjon study. The conclusions of the later study rejected the strategy of
measuring ghrelin with the aim to assess the leptin concentration by means of new
markers.
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I.2.2.2 EPIDEMIOLOGY
There are not enough data derived from studies to exactly assess the
epidemiologic impact of obesity in SLE. Still, the LUMINA cohort study,
multiethnic and longitudinal, who principally aimed at identifying the role of
BMI in SLE, on the index of activity of the disease, on fatigability, on the
quality of life and on the evolution of fibromyalgia potentially associated with,
comes with little information. (74)
According to Chaiamnuay S et al, who published a study on 364 patients, BMI
was independently associated with fibromyalgia (multivariate analysis). They
also found an interdependent relationship between the disease activity and
the quality of life to SLE patients. The data suggested that reducing the BMI
would positively influence the evolution of this disease (LUMINA). (74)
The National Population Health Survey Quebec Registry looking at
SLE patients data during one year (1996-1997), age adjusting, concluded that
LES patients compared to the healthy population have a higher
prevalence of obesity and nulliparity, but also that the raised incidence of
solid cancers to LES individuals could be influenced by manipulating
the risk factors for cancer, such as: smoking, obesity and reproductive
capacity. (75) Obesity is identified as an independent factor for SLE as to the
inflammatory markers. Weight reducing adjustments would improve the
functional capacity and lower the cardiovascular risk factors. (76)
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I.3 ULTRASOUND
Ultrasound alongside with other imaging devices may be regarded as a
new tool in monitoring the disease activity of RA alongside with the traditional
core set. The latest advances in technology (higher US frequency - increase
the US visualisation of superficial structures) allowed the ultrasound imaging
in the assessment of the RA.
The advantages of ultrasound are:
 patient friendly
 no ionisation (no radiation)
 real time visualisation
 multiplanar
 time comfort (quick examination)
 easy to repeat (follow up exams convenient and comfortable for
the patient)
 haemodynamic information, on the target tissue, provided by Doppler
The disadvantages of ultrasound are:
 can not penetrate bone
 intra - machine variability
 inter - reader variability
 lack of a core set for the activity of the disease tested in longitudinally
follow-up studies
I.3.1 ULTRASOUND IN RA
The inflammatory and the destructive changes in RA can be
visualised by ultrasound. Two types of US modes are used: the grey
scale and the Doppler US. The grey scale is capable of depicting the
morphological changes. The Doppler US displays blood flow in the
tissues. The increased blood flow is a part of the inflammatory process,
thus the amount of Doppler activity can be an indirect measure of
right text source
inflammation. (77, 78, 79)
Quantitative and semi-quantitative scoring systems have been
introduced to assess the Doppler activity. The scoring systems
evaluate the amount of colour pixels in relation to the total amount of
pixels in a specific region of interest (ROI). The scoring system is
regarded on four levels (0-3) In the semi-quantitative score the
assessment is done on a subjective basis by the percentage of colour
pixels in ROI. The 4 grade semi-quantitative scoring system is the
following: 0 — no Doppler signals/no blood flow, 1 — single Doppler
signals/ mild blood flow, 2 — various, confluent Doppler signals /
moderate blood flow, 3 — confluent Doppler signals with more than half
of the visible synovium showing Doppler signals/intense blood flow. In the
quantitative scoring system, the Doppler activity is assessed on a
computer where the exact percentage of co lour pixels is calculated.
The percentage of colour pixels is expressed by the Colour Fraction
(CF) (Colour Fraction = colour pixels/total number of pixels*100). (79, 80, 81)
right text source
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The grey scale is able to show us a synovial hypertrophy and erosions.
There are a n um ber of d efi ni ti ons for U S pathol o g y, i nc l udi ng th e
O ME R A C T defi ni ti ons for US pathol og y. T he s c al e us ed for B
imagi ng was a s emi -quanti tati v e one. T he s em i -quantitati v e s cal e
was grade from 0 to 3 as f o l l o w e d : 0 — n o r m a l o r n o s yn o v i a l
t h i c k e n i n g / e f f u s i o n , 1 — m i l d thick eni ng/effusi on, 2 — moderate
thick eni ng/effu si on, 3 — i ntens e thickening/effusion. (82, 83, 84, 85, 86,
87)
right text source
On the monitor, in the grey scale the tissues are marked in different grey
tones, the different nuances of grey representing the reflective ability of
the tissue. The bones are good reflectors and their surfaces are shown in
white, and the synovial fluid is shown in black, as a lack of reflection on the
monitor. An echo is generated when a US beam is crossing two tissues
with different ac ous tic impedance. Th e ac ousti c impedance (Z) is the
resul ts of the density*the speed of the sound (= Z) and the reflective ability
depends on it.
false text sources

The US Doppler is able to differentiate between a thickened synovium
with inflammation and thickened synovium due to previous inflammatory
attacks (no Doppler activity). (80, 81) T h e th eo reti c al a dv ant ag e of
P o we r D o ppl er ov er C ol our D o ppl e r i n rheumatology, in detection of
low velocity flow is no more an issue. Due to the high tech machines, the
superiority of Power Doppler over Colour Doppler was showed for trul y
in older US equipment. The choi ce of the Doppler depends on the type
of the equipment. (88)
I.3.2 DOPPLER SETTINGS
In rheumatology ultrasound, the most important issue is that the
Doppler should be as sensitive as possible for low velocity flow. The
settings for Doppler we should use are listed below. (79, 88)
right text source
Doppler frequency
It is requested for high penetration to use a low Doppler frequency. Low
Doppler frequency will make the Doppler image grainy, but the resolution is
not of great importance. The setting of the Doppler frequency is a balance
between the enhanced penetration due to lower frequencies and the
enhacement due to increased Doppler shift when applying for higher
frequencies. (79, 88)

Pulse repetition frequency
The pulse repetition frequency (PRF) is the Doppler sampling frequency of the
transducer. The flow investigated in rheumatology is primary low velocity flow,
so the sensitivity of the flow is important and by consequence the PFR applied
should be as low as possible. In most Doppler systems it is a link control
between PRF and sensitivity to low flow. Usually, the PRF is set high and
filters are applied removing noise and erasing signals from low velocity flow,
because the handler is not interested in low velocity flow. (79, 88)
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Colour box
The colour box represents the area where the Doppler analysis is performed.
The frame rate is affected by the colour box; the larger the size of the box the
more reduction of the frame rate. it is important to include the upper limit of
the image in the box in order to reduce artefacts, such as reverberation. (79, 88)
Gain

right text source

The gain determines the system's sensitivity to noise. The optimal Doppler
gain is obtained by turning up the gain until random noise is encountered and
then lowering the gain to the point where the noise disappears. (79, 88)
Colour priority (threshold)
The threshold function should be set in favour of the Doppler (not the
grey- scale) according to the requirements for sensitivity to low flow. (79, 88)
Focus
The focus should be fixed in the very middle of the region of interest. (79, 88)
wrong term, correctly "persistence"

Wall filters truncated information: "in rheumatology where low velocity flow is examined"
The wall filters should be adjusted as low as possible in order not to
overlook any fl ow. The wall filters and PR F are li nk ed i n the l at est
ult ras ound machines, so a low wall filter means a low PRF setting. (79, 88)
Persistance — frame averaging

right text source

In frame averaging, the colour information is averaged thus making the flow
profile smoother. But, the dynamic nature of flow is compromised. So, when
the nature of the flow has to be assessed the persistence setting should be
low. (79, 88)
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